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EASTER WEEKEND IS COMING!
He is RISEN!
He defeated death! Jesus changed everything. His death and resurrection paved the way for us to find restoration
and reconciliation with God. HOPE! The transformative nature of the gospel paves the way for life-change!
“…Do not be afraid, for I know that you are looking for Jesus, who was crucified. He is not here; he has risen, just as he
said. Come and see the place where he lay. Then go quickly and tell his disciples…” Matthew 28:6-7

We have the best news to share with people. A message filled with real life and real hope for all people. Why
wouldn’t we invite people to hear about the good news that Jesus made a way for us to find forgiveness, freedom
and hope through a relationship
with Him? Life change is just an
invitation away.
We truly believe that someone
coming to an Easter service at
Grace could change their life
forever. And so, we plan to
continue to equip people to
intentionally and tenaciously
invite their friends, family and
co-workers to the Egg Drop and
Easter Weekend Services. We
want to make it as easy as
possible to connect with
people, so we have a collection
of different types of invites this
year and will give them out
week by week throughout the
month of April.
Will you spend some time this month thinking about your five and who you will be intentionally inviting to the Egg
Drop, who you will be challenging to take their next step to attend Communion and who you will be inviting to
Easter Weekend Services? God could use your invitation to change their life forever.
The best is yet to come!!

INVITATION OPTIONS:
Helicopter Egg Drop Invite Launch (in schools, services and GK)
He Said What? Series Invite (in services, week before the series)
Grace Kids Invites (handed out in GK for kids to invite kids to church)
Easter Invites (x5) – bundles of 5 business card size invites (in services and connect)
Easter Invites – postcard size (in services)
Helicopter Egg Drop Invites (in services one week before event… last chance)
This Could Change Your Life (Invite/Re-invite, in services the week before Easter)

SUNDAY SERIES:
HE SAID WHAT? [March 24 – April 21]
We’ll be talking about statements that Jesus made while He was on earth that changed the world forever and can
change our lives right now!

March 24
March 31
April 7
April 14
Easter

I am the way, the truth and the life
Love your enemies
Give to Caesar what is Caesar’s
Deny Yourself
I am the resurrection and the life

ME AND MY BIG MOUTH [April 28 – May 19]
You’ve been there. You’ve said something and as it’s flying out of your mouth it’s like time slows down and you see it
mid-air flying toward the person you’re going to strike. You have immediate regret and wish you could stuff it all back
in your mouth. You look down saddened by how you’ve treated someone and say to yourself: “Me and my big fat
mouth.” This 4-week series challenges us about the power and significance of our words.

April 28
May 5
May 12
May 19

To speak or not to speak, that is the question
Speak truth
Speak life
Stop complaining

FACEBOOK PAGE and FACEBOOK LIVE [online service at 10:15]
You hear us talk about it, you’ve probably even tuned in a few times, but have you heard about the impact Grace
Church’s Facebook is having in our community? We’ve been building our Facebook page for almost a decade now
and have 4,890 followers! Our page is a wide open digital front door that allows people to investigate and engage
with our church at their own pace and for us to care for them as they do. We launched our Facebook LIVE service at
10:15 on January 1, 2017 and asked Carlin Tiano to champion our live broadcasted Facebook service in the fall of
2018. God has done some incredible things. I want to share a story of how God has used Facebook and some stats.
We love how God has allowed us to leverage technology for the sake of the gospel. Check out this story:

The first family we came across in Walmart were moved to tears as we helped buy Christmas Gifts for their
family as a part of our Give Joy campaign. Fast forward to March; we received a simple Facebook message
from a familiar face. The same couple was reaching out for help not knowing where else to turn. They had a
severe kitchen fire, and with the premature birth of their baby boy just days earlier the overwhelming feeling
of fear had paralyzed them. Our church jumped to action and the Lord guided the right people from our
congregation together. A friend, a neighbor, and a professional in fire restoration gathered to assess the
damage. Our goal was to simply walk alongside this family in need of guidance. We were able to place them
into emergency housing at a local hotel, help them make the difficult call to their landlord, organize a small
food drive of grocery list items, clean the air in the home, and connect them to the Red Cross’ emergency
response team who then aided them with more sustainable housing. With thankful hearts, they decided to
take us up on our invitation to church, and even to attend Starting Point. We now have the opportunity to not
only walk beside this family physically, but in God’s Grace, spiritually as well.
Facebook LIVE at 10:15 Stats:
n Snow Day Broadcast was a pre-recorded service on January 20.
o 625 devices tuned into our service that Sunday from homes all over our community
o 11,096 people scrolled through and saw our service posted on Facebook
n In 2019 we’ve averaged (each week):
o 4,488 reached (people who had our Facebook LIVE enter their screen)
o 103 Peak Live Viewers (viewed the live broadcast, excludes viewers that view after it’s posted)

